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To Issue Call for a Special Session of the Leo-islatu- rc,

Believino ; There Is Ho Urgent Need

-- for It at This Time.
.

. .:
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To Crisp lp Lewis and Clark Appropriation at Present Means D-

efeatNo Absolute Necessity of Portland Charter Initiative
. and Refereninci Already la Operation flat Salary Qaestlcn

Not Irgent No "Extraordinary Occasion" Exists. ;

The Kind You Have Always Bought
' Dears vuw.

" in Uso For Over 30 Years.
...... rT9 crrr' "
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Dr. (Bunnp j

Mouseliolcl Physician
On floine Book of Health

TO BE GIVEN AS A PREMIUM WITH

TiviGe-a-We- ek Statesman

and - Chlldreru

-

Ths only complete
household guide and
reliable, genuine mcd
leal book ever pub-
lished.

Every disease to
whlcli the human
race is' subject U ful-
ly treated In thU ex-
haustive volume-Ne-

diseases, Treat-
ment and Theories
which have appeared
within jibe last few
years, and "which are
not even mentioned
In other . so-call- ed

medical books, are
herein dlxcussed, and
,tne treatment ana
romdies set fort It;
such as Bacteriology,
Appendicitis, Tuber-
culosis, . Hypnotism,
Venereal - and Skin
Diseases. La Grippe,
Nervous Diseases,
etc.

Treatment and curs
. of everyi- - disease of

Men and Women shi
Children. The sim-
plest and best reme-ule- s;

'minute direc
tions in cases of
wounds, ic aids,

. burns, nolson. hvdro- -

alo for sudden diseases. Ilk
cause, the symptoms,' the --nature, the
ot every disease jvhlch affects human-motio- ns,

such as Love, Hope, Joy,
Charity, Cheerfulness, show- -'

ody; eminently calculated to arouse the
to a .great aegree upon the proper dl- -
CU1UUU1M,

Tins IS OUR OFFER: THIS ROOK WITH THE STATES-
MAN ONE YEAR $3.2T; OR BOOK" ALONE $2.f9.

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU-
ABLE BOOK. AT SMALL. COST.
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a measure. If they do not favor It dur
!ng the regular session. It. will b-t- heir

fault and not mine. -- To accomplish
this .much-need- ed reform, no reference
was made in any platform, by any
candidate or speaker, or newspapir, to
a special session of the1 TLegialature.
until after the election. To leave this
work I to? the regular : session Involves
the violation of no promise made ,by
anybody.-.- ji , l

:

.Resides,' there are" only two state of-
ficers whose naiades are not fiatr-Bom- e

of them, probably,, toq flat-- The jpntire
compensation cf the Governor i spe-
cifically fixed y law, already fixed by
the Legislature. The &nly exceptions

Printer. The former ran be overhaul- -
ed. if thought necessajy and wherever
thought necessary,' during the reg jlar
session, and done easily. ; In fact., so
much has been aiid about the necessity
of doing so many-importan- t things at
a special session, that one wonders
what the regular session is'going to be
held for. :,i ; ; ".

To be sure, the compensation of the
State Printer cannot b changed at the
regular session but this is the one sin-
gle exception. This fact Is to be re-
gretted, buL; as has been. shown tjy
Senator Daly, his compensation can be
reduced to a reasonable 'one. or near-
ly so, by sending less business to his
office. His emoluments are not so enorr
mously large by reason of excessive
rates allowed, as on account of the cus-
tom of the Legislature In having twice
as much printing done as Is necessary.

In my last message to the Legisla-
ture, I, called the peciat attention, of
that body to this matter, and after
pointing but specific rnstances where
saving could be made and where ex-
travagances In the past-ha- d been In-

dulged, I used this language: v
"In addition to this It may be said

that the present cot of all state 'print-
ing is believtjd to be far above what it
should be. and since the term of the
present State Printer, who has made
a most .'excellent offlerj'wlll have ex-
pired before-- the printing for the next
session of the Legislature will "become
necessary, this is. the proper time to
revise the fees for future state print-
ing. ; This ia an important matter, and
should, under- - no circumstances be.
overlooked, especially - since", the con
stitution provides, that- the rates fixed
for state printing shall neither be in
creased nor diminished during the
term j for which a state printer shall
have been elected."

Like many othef good recommenda-
tions made, this one was overlooked or
ne'friected. and I do not now feel dis--

I pood to call a saprlal session to - do
hat' I earn etly requested to have

done t'v'n. .v.;
The constitution says the Governor

"hay"; mi "extraordinary occasions'
convene thv Legislative Assembly for
specific purposes to be named by proc-
lamation Surely no one will contend
thit It 1.4 an extraordinary occasion to
find the State Printer drawing the.
same compensation that has been hU
by Ian4 for the past twenty years. , ;

'
'The Senatorial Question. '

Practically7 erery. advocate of the
rpedal, session h;u expressed a lack of
confidence In the regular session on
account of' an alleged danger of c6nr-
plicatlng def Ircd legislation with a
supposed Senatorial fight. In the past,
unfortunately. etich complicatlonj;
have arifeii f equently, but learning
from xptnlence.' and purposely to
avoid their repetition, the last Leglslai
ture enacted" a law idjicing the matter
of the-electio- of a Senator primarily
in the ?hands of the people,, where U
bi longs. Under this law, the people

tJcorppsed tliemBelves fully and
frirly, and even overwhelmingly, ro
whatever excuse, if any, has existed In
the piist. for complicating Ifglslatim
with 'senatorial elections, has been ab-
solutely removed, and to assume that
the members of the Incoming Legisla-
ture, Will !ermit the entanglement oflegislation with the senatorial tlectlpn,
would be a direc t acctwatlonf Inten-
tional disregard of the, expressed will
of their constitdents. :"!

To t all a special session of the Leg-
islature for the expressed fear' that
the members in ; January Intend to
violate the Instructions-io- f the people
In every county In the state, save only
three, would j be credyable neither to
that body nor to myself, for, since the
people have spoken cm1 thi '.tonalquestion, to assert that there Is dan
ger of complicating If with legislation
in January would not only be treating
the people without consideration, but
Would be to imoeach In advance, the
representative eaaracter of s many
members as might engage In It.

, Besides, a member whose county has
already voted for some man for Sena
tor, and. perhaps,- - as In many cac?s,
by a far larger majority than for the
member himself, and who would ignor
the will pf the teople' at the regular
session, wouifi tlml no restraining en
ylronments at a special session which
would prevent his making Ieeember
contracts for January delivery.

The Legislature should, on th first
ballot. promptly nJ tie- - the senatorial.
question by complying with the peo
ples' expression at the ballot box, for
now far;to not do so might reach into
the future no man can tell. PInce theiople rre to be reckoned with here-
after, they should be listened to atpresent.

Relieving, therefore, that the Legis
lature, as a whole has no thought of
disobeying: the Instructions received
from the people, I have considered the
advisability of calling special, ses-
sion, entirely ; disassociated from the
senatorial question. ' .

After weighing carefully every rea-
son urged for , and ;; against a special
session, and fully realizing, that, after
all. the responsibility x for i the resultsrests, not so much on those who, as K
for the call, nor yet upon the member
themselves, as upon th,e Governor, who
must decide, and fully believing . that
the needs of the state can wait until
the retrular session, I am impelled to
so decide. .;;- . -

We have too much legislation as it
Is, far too much. We have, fven In
cur forty days' session, too many bills
introduced, too many passed and too
many clerks to handle them, dfrom "95
to '99, tfor full -- four yearn, save (, oitfy
three months, we had no legislation
whatever, and In looking' backward, it
woull be difficult to name single In
terest that suffered In any manner. In
consequence, save the coat to the state,
of interest on deferred payments.
; 1 have the utmost respect for the
distinguished ; 'gentlemen who have
asked for a a extra session but with
the regular .session now only sixty days
distant, the reasons for immediate 'ac-
tion are necessarily fewer and less ur
gent than sixty days ago. If a regu-- 1

lar session bad just adjoukned and
lftr many important matters unat-
tended to, the situation would be dlf--

I lereDL
nrevailine everywhera and with gooa
T ... . . ... :, T.

nealtn ana p:eniy duuuuuws,
be difficult to establish the existence
of an "extraordinary, occasion." '

.

TRAGEDY IN LONDON

ycrKO w'OMAT MURDBRS PROM- -
JXtVT MAN 4STABIIED HIM

AFTER A QUARREL.

NEW YORK, Nov.1 ll. A ensationa!
love tragedy has been enacted In this
city in full view of hundreds of people,
cables the London correspondent of t!e
Herald. A young woman named Kitty
Hyron. slabbed to deathher lover, Ar-
thur Reginald Baker,Wweil known
n,emtfr of tlw Sl4JCK fcxchafl "

I fore the woman could move she was
seised by several . witnesses of. the
deed and given into custody. v-

The crime took jdace Just outside tbe
Lombard Street postoffice. Shortly af-
ter 2 o'clo-k,- a young woman of attrac-
tive appearance, 'with slignt figure,
dark es'e-bro- black hair and hand-
some feat urea,, went Into the postoffice
and sent an express letter to the-Stoc-k

Exchange. She waited a few minutes,
when she was Joined by Mr. Baker, to
whom the letter had been addressed.
For several minutes the ouple engaged
In conversation near the counter. Then
their voices rose, and the clerks' notic-
ed that they were quarreling. t

Finally theman turned toward the'
street with a gesture Intimating that
he wished to end the Interview. He
passed throueh the door. The woman
followed, nervously handling her muff,
and dealt the man a terrible blow in
the. lieck. As he hialf staggyred and
theftpartlally turned around, with one

"

foot on the lower step, the woman
withdrew the weapon and struck again,
this time plunging it into- - his left
breast. The man gasped and fcll heavr
I ly forward. Hs head struck. the stone
pavement. Two derks seized the wo-
man, who was leaning over, the pros-
trate form as though' prpeparing to
strike a third blow.-- ' Mr. Raker died on
the way to th hospital. I

The young woman was taken to the
police court, where she gave her name
as Kitty Byron, aged 23, but refused to
say anything' further.

Baker's wife lately Instituted divorce
proceedings..

A TEXASWONDER

HALL'S GREAT DISpOVERT.,
One smkll bottle of Hall's Great Dis-

covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dla-- 1

betfts, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism, and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and bladder
In both men and women, regulates
bladder troubles In children. If not!
sold by your druggist, will be sent by
mail on receipt at 1, One small bot-
tle is two months treatment-- , and will
cure any case above mentioned. Dr.
E. . W. Hall, sole manufacturer, P. O.
Box 629, St. Louis. Mo. Send for testi-nonia- ls.

Sold by all druggists, and at
DR..S. C. STONE'S drug store. St-
em, Oregon. ' "

.

READ THIS.
Randon. Ore Dec. 8. 1901.

Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Iouls. Mo. Dear
Sir:- - I have used your Texas Wonder
for kidney and rheumatic trouble. Its
effects are wonderful. It has no equaL
and I can cheerfully recommend It
Yours truly. HARVEY HOWE.

DETERMINED TO DIE

FOUGHT POLICEM EN AND SUR-GKO-

FOR HOUR FIGHT
WAS SUCCESSFUL.

CHICAGO. Nov. 11. Tearing out the
wounds which he had inflicted a few
hours before with suicidal Intent, De-
tective Edward Niland, of the South
Englewood pil Ice station, died last
night at Englewood Hospital. In the
morning Niland, In the' presence of his
sister. cut his throat, and when taken
to the hospital declared that he would'not leave that Institution alive. He
fought those at his bedside tor nearly
an hour, resisting th efforts of two
'poiicemen and two physickins 'to keep
him quiet. Finally his right hand was
freed and in another instant the wound
In his neck was opened. Every effort
was made to save hi life, but without
effect. , - j ,

.Niland: has been despondent for sevJ
eral week', provoked, it Is said, by
sickness and repeated transfers in the
police department. !

PLOODS CATCH SHEEP

FLOCK OF 2.800 DROWNED DAM-
AGE AGGREGATES ABOUT

i '. 35,00O.

COLUSA, CaL, Nov. 11. J. Frates,
of Tehama county, lost a flock of sheep
numbering 2,S0fr by drowning this
morning --near Princeton. The s

railed to notice the water was, rising
rapldry. until evening, then they got the
sheep together, but the sheep refused
to drive on account of the darkness
ana tne water. The herders had to
desert the sheep and lle from the rap-Id- ly

rising water, and the whole fiock
was drowned. The flock was valued at
J 10.000. Another flock of 1,S0 i sur-
rounded by water. There are fears thatthis fto k also will be lost. Farmers
on the east side lost $25,000 worth ofEgyptian c6m by the water. : .

SECURED DAMAGES
FROM IRISH LEADERS FOR IN-

JURY TO HIS BUSINESS BY
'BOYCOTT. , . --

"

: DUBlSn, Nov. 12. David Q'Keif. a
shopkeeper of Tat low. County Water-for- d,

has obtained a verdict of $2,500
against the local leaders of the United
Irish League whom he sued for dama-
ge because of Injury to bis business
resulting from their inciting to boy
cott, i ,. , .

t
ASLEEP AM iO FLAMES.

Breaking Into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping in
mates from death.. Fancied security.
and death near. It's that war whenyou neglect coughs and colds. Don't
do It. Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption gives perfect protection
against alt Throat, Chest and Lung
Troubles. . Keep It near, and avoid
suffering, death and doctor's b3s. A
teaspoonful stops a late cough, persis-
tent use the most stubborn. Harmless
and nice tasting. It's guaranteed to
satisfy by - Dr. Stone's Drug Stores.
Price, 60c and 11.00. Trial bottles free.

MAS DEGUfi!

antee it from the unfavorable action of
the people afterward, it will so far fiod
expression among the members of the
Legislature, that it can easily be mad
a law during the first two weeks, at
least, of the seskn. But' even if f'r
any reason,-whic- h is not at all likely.
It should nof be enacted until the last
Iay of the regular session, the' other
states will yet have from two to three
weeks in which to pass their appropri-
ations, which would be simple timeA
proper spirit shown ty the Legislature
will insure its passage before the first
at February, which would give 'adjoin-
ing states ot least six weeks toact in
the. master. .More time than this would
as likely be a hindrance as a help.

Ho far as ConXress Is concerned, we
had better take more-tim- e and make a
proper presentation a the National
Legislature than to $nake an unsatis-
factory one earlier.- -

At Its meeting to consider matters of
legislation. the Multnomah delegation
had a prop;r conception of existing
condltkti when It .resojved that it is
not expedient at this time to openly
declare In favor of $500,000 "inasmuch
as it would Incite hbsUlitywhieh delay
might obviate." That It; rescinded the
resolution afterwards doea not change
the fact which was recognized, and to

I have' referred. It was diplo
matic" as well as patriotic to take a
different course in Multnomah county
as a. dutydri a. campaign of education

To force this majter upon the Leg-

islature at this time vould simply crys-talis- ie

the opposition to If which two
months', time will surely dissipate.

Tha Portland Charter. J

If the affairs of the City of Port la h

iff in as' deplorable a condition ts
seems to have developed duilnj? th'i
past three week and If they are grow-
ing more srjfdly, as the daily repre- -,

sentations tfppe'ar to indicate. It'is, in- -
d(d, a regrettable circumstance. Kv-er-y

loyal citizen of Oregon Is proud of
the history, possibilities, and futurefof
Portland, but while It does not m

possible for one of the very wealthiest
cities of the United States fof lis .pop-

ulation to be really in a 'condition as
bad as represented" in this respact.'ye!.
if It be true, while it does certainly
represent an "extraordinary" situation
for! the city, it doesf not for the state.
The Impression, was sent out, day by
day, that all, the bridges In the city are
absolutely unsafe. 'and that although
it is one of the most prosperous am
pushing cities In the United Stales,
and with mllilons of Idfe dollars in its
midst, its business Is liable to ccme to
a standstill unless 'the LsH'M irn
comes to its aid with special lel-!t:-tlo- n

at' once. Under the circumstance .
it seems so unlikely that it is probably
more of a scare than a reality. ' .

If the bridges and streets of Port-
land are In such a state of collapse now,
it should have been at least partially
known so short a time as three months
ago, when many people were daily in-

forming the people of Oregon that the
need of a.sjecial jnowhcrfe ex-

isted wave in the mind of the Gover-
nor. 'Pridges that are falling, in every
day certainly were showing some signs
of dilapidation three months ago. May
It not be hoped that it is not necessary
to call , a special session for this rea-son?- If

the Multnomah delegation shad
ask it. there can be no obstacle in se-

curing the approval of the new charter
within forty-eig- ht hours after th;tr-ganizatio- n

of the Legislature. t

Referring to the tax levy for PttT
land, authority to levy a; speclar tax
can be secured "froin the Legislature
without opposition. A similar law was
passed two years ago. and this method
will be much, cheaper than ah extra
session of the Legislature.

Fully recognizing the importance of
the welfare of the City of Portland and
its good eltlze is, the fact" remains that,
In accord. with: the foregoing observa-tkn- s.

Is the following statement In the
petition cf the Taxpayers league:

"While In a; measure local, yet the
question of. the government and con-du- et

of the City of Portland Is of gep'-r- al

Interest, and while we would not
petition you to call a special session
for this purpose solely, no matter hbv
important it migiit be to the citizens
of thl city, yet we feel that If a spe-
cial "session Is called, the consideration
of (the proposed charter of the City of
Portland should be one of the objeeta
named In the call. f

I accord with the Idea expressed In
this statement, exactly. . ;

Tha Referendum Amendmtnt. ,

Ever-t)od- agrees that the Referen-
dum Amendment to the Constitution of
the state is now. and has been, since Its1
adoption., a pari of tfcat Instrumf nt tta $

last paragraph provides how any pro- - )

posed law may be itubmltted to the j
people without any legislation, and
nothing could be plainer. The Consti-
tution Is above any Legislature, - and
this amendment provide-:- , tha W the
method employed In Its own submis
sion shall be employed. In eubmlttlogi
any other matter to a referendum of!
the people. No difficulty was encoun- - f

ercd in submitting the amendment, as-ther-

was noj room for any. v Besides, $

since the amendment Is now a part of
the Constitution, atiy required legisla-- j
tion that might befdeemed necessary, j

it passed at any ln,e during the regu-- i
lar a&ssion, even'on the last day, would
apply to 'any law passed, at any time t

during the session, ! ; j

"There is no more eedTf or. calling a
special session of the Legislature tol
jrive the people the right to use-th- e ref- - j

rendum amendment than there Is forj
Congress in rextraoriinaryj

session to re-en-
act the Missouri Cony

"

promise. "
- . -

;" tlmt Salaries. f

Since th4, proposition to place all
tate officers on specific salaries was

.ndorsed by all parties in the last cara- -

, (From Wnesday Dally-- : i V

After two I weeks' ; delibe ration, and
careful consideration or the uume-ry-

petitions presented to "him and fhe
weighing- - ot aJl of the'' issues urfed

' upon him.' as being of sufficient : ,
Im-jrta- nce

to warrant th? calling of he
legislators', together to ftuu-- t specdal
legislation, Governor Geer, at 11 ot:ioc--

yeUrday "morning, announced to he
public thai he would detlineto call jaii
extra session ; of; th Lesdstuture. as-

signing, a his Wasor. after entering
into a detailed rivdew .of all of the
questions involve!, that he", does ' hot
conceive of the existence of an "extru- -

"crMnaryJJocia3iojr..M 11 j i

In reviewing the tour-specifie- d ret- -
Hon for calling. a" special sesioni he
ItrU and Clark rajt. Flat Salary
I,jw, Charter of Portland and th J n- -

" itlatlve and 'Referendum- - Governor
Gerr states that. In hi opinion, j,to
rail an extra ston to taake an

tor the LewJ and t;iark
Fair would, at this time, be t the

TimV of dfeating the measure; that
the adoption of a new charter lor
Portland it not absolutely essential; to
that city's Immediate relief, but It
vwjuld be JtO I enact pfl:l
tax levy law for Portland than to eU
on extra session; the Initiative and
referendum amendment to the Consti-

tution wait operative without leglsta-tlo- n

and that the passing ot the "Hat
. silary law" was jn the Imnfl of th4

rn fhtwri of th" Legislature all of
whom wre elected mon platforms
containing that plank a an, issue. He
ti'tfH not feel constrained to think that

during 'tlie regular session
will ?e complicated with the senatorial
contest in that the last Legislature iti-act- ed

a law .which ulaced the election
of a Senator primarily the hands of
the people, uovernor , ucer s i tier,
sotting forth Kin reason. for, declining
to oall a special session, is given there-- ;

with In full; ' r i
When th Governor of a state ha

beenvflskel to call an e$tras?slon at
the Legislature, and decides to deny
the refiaent, it is .but fair lha he should
Inform the public of his reaonn,

It Is not particularly his' .duty.
t !av 4een . requested lythe Tsfxpa- -

r' and the city ofllcialjt of
Portland, a well itn rome other cf tU
zen to convene the l,clwlature In

ie!tion for reaso,n. wro
of Which are purely local to the tjity
of IVlrtlnnd, and for others, which; if
valid, would be of importanre to thj

utate at large. . .
'

Four "reason have been urarei
tnlllrrif a Rpeeial session, to-w- it:

' To provide statf nsltance foe
I A win and Clark Fair, to enact n--

flpetlttc ra!arien for state
ofTtceT, toi formaHy panii the rtty char-
ter of Portland which wan adopted by
the. people of that city last June, jjnd
to make jrovil'n for the er.forctinfut
nf thr ItdUaUve and Rerefertdum
Amendment to the State (or.stituthm.

Lewis and Clark Fair. ;

The propiwed LewH and Clark Fair
has no warmer friend and" supporter
anyftbere than I am. A liberal nppro-biirfllo- ri

for itM !upport should lx? made
by the Legislature. Its benefits will; be
fiit liy the r;iiMtest Nt ia the moat
disitant County arui the porer he la ht?
KlejVterj will, be the benefit to 'hiinj In
proportion to the part of its expenses
he will be called upon to b ar. Hut hi
b lenj:s to Uiat class of rur Ieopl who
look with the tea.t favor upon th
prcvpositien at' this time and would
have as much to '.say about It uricier
the refrendufri feature of onr Ccntl-tutlo- n

a the most enthusiastic Diivc-to- r
f the KxpoPition. " , ' i ...

This will be th larpest ltiKle ap-
propriation to be made by the Leglsla
turk and will be the one nnwt likely to
be 'liubjected to" the operation of the
referendum . The demand for the ref-ert-nd-

has grown up" from the desire
of the pVople to vote upon large appro-
priation. -- I d; rust that U will not f be
Invoked upon this one, but ' from what
1 know,, of the temter of the peopl, 1

am convinced that to even seem i to
iruarantee an exemption of theFatr"ap-prpprlatlo- n

from its operation, will, xe-qu-lr

a campaljfn f( eiucatlon, not. only
among the peopte, butamonit their rrp-- r.

Re'iitatives as well Three months ago
the; proposition to appropriate 1500.000
vmiid have been overwheltnlnRly de-

feated If submitted to a vote of ; the
pVople, but the' opposition Is evidently
i apidly disappearing. Manf meinber
of the Legislature would now vote for
it, no doubt, who would not have done
so three morrtbs ago. --

; , I :

To force this question upon the, Leg-
islature at this time would be 3 lh?
risk of defeating a measure that - ha
unstlonable rnerit and that-.-.- more
timeiuployed in the discussion f of
w.ich and its importance to the state
will certainly result in Its pooular ap-
proval. ; - : - ; ;.

I may be Jardoned, I hope, for add-
ing that perhaps I am, nore familiar
with the feeling of the people over the
state on this question than is; possible
for those living in Multnomah county,
where everybody Is in favor of the

,Fair and enthusiastic in' its support.
While this Is a most important matter
to the state, It will require some 'en
Kineering" and time to itrsure 4 ts suc-
cess. It la an Instance where too mach
haste will surely" result In an unneces-sa.ry.-an- d

perhapa a fatal delay. i

And it is not necessary to run this
risk for any reason yet urged. We
want help from neighboring states, and
It ia necessary that they know in ad-
vance what we intend to do, but, for- -t
unately, our Legislature is the only

one. I am sure,; ot those from whom we
expect assistance,-- whose' regular ses-
sions are limited to' forty days, vjf there
i Jhat sentiment In favor of a liberalappropriation which 'alone would guar--,

phobia, sunstroke, fits, falls, sprains,
cholera, etc; It describes the

effect, the treatment and the remedy
ty. Treatises on the l'assions-an- d E

fectlon,' Jealousy, Grief, Fear, Despair,
ing the influence, of the mind on the b
ieop!e to the fact that hetallh depends
ection and control of the: passions and

Essays oil Intemperance Use of Tobacco, Sleep
Exercise, Cold, Baths, Etc.

: SPKC1AL LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN
A Complete Materia Medica. or list of the " principal remedies, including

nearlyt3U0 medical plants, Kerbs and vegetable remedies; description of each;
where found; when to be leathered; lio w to preserve same; their preparation

' for 'use. "
,

'.-..."-

Manual for Nursing the Sick. Treatises on Anatomy.. Physiology and Hy-
giene. Domestic and Sanitary Economy Ventilation, Pure and Impure Air,
Water. Purification of Water. Drainage. Disinfectants, eta, etc PhysloaJ
Culture and Development, etc, 4 .. , -
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